SERIES XXI

LECTURE VII
c"qa

CAN YOU ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS?
1.

Contrast the traditional view of Talmud study with that of the Haskalah.

2.

Describe the educational program endorsed by Naftali Tzvi (Hartwig)
Wessely in his Divrei Shalom V'Emess.

3.

Why was the nineteenth century Russian government such a proponent
for the modernization of Russian Jewry?

4.

According to Moses Hess, what was the cause of anti-Semitism?

5.

How did this explanation differ from that of Dr. Leon Pinsker?
This and much more will be addressed in the seventh lecture of this series:
"The Secular Enlightenment
and the Modernization of Eastern European Jewry".

To derive maximum benefit from this lecture, keep these questions in mind as
you listen to the lecture and read through the outline. Go back to these
questions once again at the end of the lecture and see how well you answer
them.
PLEASE NOTE: This outline and source book were designed as a powerful
tool to help you appreciate and understand the basis of Jewish History.
Although the lectures can be listened to without the use of the outline, we
advise you to read the outline to enhance your comprehension. Use it, as well,
as a handy reference guide and for quick review.
This lecture is dedicated to the memory and Li-ilui Nishmos

d"r ozp za d`le l`eny oa le`y
Mr. and Mrs. Saul and Lorraine Reubin of blessed memory.

c"qa
THE EPIC OF THE ETERNAL PEOPLE
Presented by Rabbi Shmuel Irons
Series XXI Lecture #7
THE SECULAR ENLIGHTENMENT
AND THE MODERNIZATION OF EASTERN EUROPEAN JEWRY
I.

Torah and the Secret of Jewish Continuity

A.

`:gk ozp iaxc zea` .dxezd zad`k dad` jl oi` ozp iax xn`
Rabbi Nasan said: There is no love like the love of Torah. Avos D'Rabbi Nasan 28:1
B.
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Fortunate is the man who does not walk in the counsel of the wicked, nor stands in the way of
the sinners, nor sits in the seat of the scornful. But his delight is in the Torah of the L-rd and in
His Torah does he meditate day and night. Psalms 1:1,2
C.
Our principle care of all is this: to educate our children well, and we think it to be the
most necessary business of our whole life to observe the laws that have been given us and to
keep those rules of piety that have been delivered down to us. Josephus, Against Apion Book
I Par. 12
D.
But for our people, if anybody but asks any one of them about our laws, he will more
readily tell him all than he will tell his own name and this is in consequence of our having
learned them as soon as we became sensible of any thing and of our having them, as it were,
engraved on our souls. Josephus, Against Apion Book II Par. 19
E.

mb ,icedid .'c zxeza epiaiy ick cenll mdipa lk z` migley md dxez zad`e 'c z`pw jezn
.zepad z` s` `l` mipad z` wx `le . . . .cenll mze` glyi mipa dxyr el yi m` miipray iprd
mxtqnl a"id d`nd seq .qecx`l`a` ly ecinlz ,ixvep bele`iz ixac jezn
As a result of a G-dly passion and a love of Torah do [the Jews] send their children to study in
order that they know G-d's Torah. Even the poorest of the Jewish poor, who has ten sons, will
send them all away to study Torah. . . . And not just the sons, but also the daughters [are
educated in Torah]. The words of a twelfth century Christian theologian who was a disciple
of Peter Abelard
F.

oniq drc dxei jexr ogley .dlilae meia cenll mkpgl ick ,dlildn zvwe meid lk mcnlne ayei
`i sirq dnx
The teacher should sit and teach them the entire day and part of the night, in order to train them
to study day and night. Shulchan Aruch Yoreh Deah 245:11
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G.

dnx oniq drc dxei jexr ogley .meid seqa aeh mei axre zay axrn ueg ,llk zewepizd elhai `l
ai sirq
With the exception of late Friday afternoon and the late afternoon of Erev Yom Tov (the day
before a holiday), school children should not be released from their studies. Shulchan Aruch
Yoreh Deah 245:12
II.

The Centrality of the Study of the Talmud

A.

ok lr zenkgd lk z` mdipa z` cnll zlki mcia did `ly [mze` dwgcy `id] jex`de xnd zelb
mlibxdle cala cenlzd xg` mdipa z` jeynl fpky` iciqg hxtae miyecwd epizea` e`x
xy` izn`d oefnde mgld `ede cg` mewna 'c z`xie dnkg ea ik dfd yecwd xtqd xg` mkpgle
b`xtn l"xdnd ig` l`lva 'xa miig 'xn miig ur 'q .miieba digp elva
This bitter and long golus (exile) is what forced them, for they were unable to teach their
children all the areas of wisdom. Therefore, our holy forefathers saw, especially the Chasidei
Ashkenaz, to only attract their children to the study of the Talmud and to accustom them and
initiate them to this holy work. For, in it lies wisdom and the fear of G-d, all in one place. It is
the true bread and sustenance and affords us the protection to live amongst the Gentiles. Sefer
Aitz Chaim, authored by R. Chaim b. R. Betzalel, the brother of the Maharal of Prague
B.
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But if you will not listen to Me, and will not do all these commandments; And if you shall
despise My statutes, or if your soul loathes My judgments, so that you will not do all My
commandments, but that you break My covenant; . . . . And you shall perish among the nations,
and the land of your enemies shall eat you up. And those who are left of you shall pine away in
their iniquity in your enemies’ lands; and also in the iniquities of their fathers shall they pine
away with them. . . . Leviticus 26:14-15, 38-39
C.

`edyk ,zevnd meiwl leki .minkg yxcn zrcle ,dxeza milnr zeidl .il ernyz `l m`e (ci)
milnr zeidl ,il ernyz `l m`e miiwn ip` dn `d ,xen` zevn meiw ixd 'ebe eyrz `le xne`
xeab cexnpa oke ,ea cexnl oiekzne epeax z` xiknd df `l` il oi` ,il xnel cenlz dne .dxeza
c`n 'cl mi`hge mirx mecq iyp`a oke ,ea cexnl oiekzne exikny ,(h:i ziy`xa) 'c iptl civ
izy ixd ,eyrz `l ,ecnlz `lyn .eyrz `le :ea cexnl mipeekzne mpeax z` mixikn ,(bi:bi my)
.mkytp lrbz ihtyn :miyerd mixg`a q`en .eq`nz izwga m`e (eh) :(.b ,a `zyxt k"z) zexiar
xn`p jkl ,miziev `ly xtek .izevn lk z` :zeyrn mixg` z` rpen .zeyr izlal :minkgd `pey
dpey`xd ,zexiar ray ixd .xwira xtek .izixa z` mkxtdl :zevnd lk z` xn`p `le ,izevn lk z`
z` `pey ,miyerd mixg`a q`en ,dyr `le ,cnl `l ,od el`e ,ziriayd cr oke ,dipyd zxxeb
my i"yx :xwira xtek ,zevna xtek ,mixg`d z` rpen ,minkgd
But if you will not listen to Me: to toil in the study of Torah and to know the interpretations
of the Sages. I might think that this refers to the fulfillment of the commandments; but since it
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states, “and will not do all these commandments,” then the commandments are already stated.
What then is implied by the expression, “But if you will not listen to me”? That you should toil
in the study of Torah. And what is implied by the phrase, “to Me”? “To Me,” refers specifically
to one who acknowledges his Master and yet intends to rebel against Him. Similarly, in the case
of Nimrod, [who is described as (Gen. 10:9), “A mighty warrior before the L-rd,”] it is referring
to the fact that he acknowledged Him and nevertheless intended to rebel against Him. Similarly,
in the case of the people of Sodom who are described as being (Genesis 13:13), “Wicked and
sinners against the L-rd exceedingly,” i.e. they acknowledged their Master and nevertheless they
intended to rebel against Him. (Sifra) And will not do all these commandments; Since you
will not learn, you will not do. Thus there are two transgressions. (Sifra) And if you shall
despise My statutes, i.e. he despised others who do the commandments. or if your soul loathes
My judgments, i.e. he loathes the Sages. so that you will not do i.e. he prevents others from
observing them. all My commandments, He denies that I commanded them; for that reason it is
stated, “all My commandments,” rather than, “all the commandments.” but that you break My
covenant; He denies the most fundamental principle, i.e. the existence of G-d. Thus there are
seven transgressions; the first brings to the second and so on until the seventh. And this is the
list: 1) He does not study [the teachings of the Sages,] 2) he does not fulfill the commandments,
3) he despises others that do, 4) he loathes the Sages 5) he prevents others from observing them
6) he denies the Divine origin of the commandments and 7) he denies the most fundamental
principle, i.e. the existence of G-d. Rashi to Leviticus 26:14-15
D.

mb `xwnd cenily meyn c"rlp .`kync meyn i`cn xzei `xwna melibxz `l .oeibdn d"c i"yx
wx ezeclia jpa lr gibyz `l m`e zepeyl x`y micnely enk oeyld liaya micnel miqxewit`d
jpa jk jezne ecnll mircei md mb ik mdlyn xg` cnln el gwzy zeidl leki `xwnd cenil lr
ixtqa zexwl jyen dfe ifpky` mebxzd hytzpy epipnfa hxtae .micqtp zerica mb mdixg` jynp
ikxa oia meaiyede dxezd ikxc it lr xrpl jepg la` dfn xidfd okle mpeyla iwa zeidl ick miebd
yi daxde .`xnbe dpyna mb skz elibxie mkg cinlz cnln el gw `xwn mcnla mzeclia mb g"z
zekxa ,g"lv ,`cpl l`wfgi 'x b"dxd .engxi minyd one c`n zgtqnd dzyty epixeca f"r gikedl
:gk
Rashi explains the phrase, (Berachos 28b) Keep your children away from higayon, as follows:
Don't accustom them excessively to the study of Scripture because it has the power to draw them
[away]. In my humble opinion, it seems that this is because Scripture is also the subject of study
by heretics who study it for its language just as they would study other languages, and if you
only concentrate on your child's education in the field of Scripture, you may well take for him a
teacher who is from their circles, for they also know how to teach Scripture, which will lead him
to be drawn towards their perverted beliefs. This is most certainly the case in our own
generation in which the German translation [of Scripture by Mendelssohn] has been widely
distributed and has drawn [them] to read the works of Gentiles [in German] in order to
enable them to gain expertise in their language. This is why [R. Eliezer b. Hyrcanus]
admonished [his disciples]. Rather one should train his child in the ways of Torah and place
them between the knees of Torah scholars. Even while they are young, while they are studying
Scripture, take for them a teacher who is a talmid chacham [Torah scholar,] who will
immediately accustom him as well to the study of Mishna and Talmud. This is something that
needs to be desperately addressed in our generation, for this has become very widespread. May
Heaven have mercy upon us. HaRav HaGaon R. Yechezkel Landau, Chief Rabbi of Prague,
Tzion L'Nefesh Chayah, Berachos 28b
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The Haskalah and its Agenda

A.

mlzyzy ytpd z` oikz mc`d zxez . . . mipeilrd midel-`d iwegl onfa zncew mc`d zxez
. . . mc`d zxezn ce`n milrp eizexeze midel-`d iweg . . . mipeilrd micenila mb zixg`a
mc` mey geka oi`y mixac epl cbze zidel-`d dxezd ligzz mc`d zxez dlkzy mewnae
26 ,9 ,5 'nr zn`e 'ely ixac ,lfiee uxid ilztp .mbiydl
The Toras HaAdam (the study of the "Torah" common for all humanity i.e. general studies)
takes precedence in time to the [study of] the higher Divine statutes . . . The [study of] Toras
HaAdam will prepare the person to eventually excel in the higher [Torah] studies . . . The Divine
statutes and His Torah are much loftier than the Toras HaAdam. . . . Where the Toras HaAdam
ends does the Divine Torah begin. It informs us of matters which are not within the grasp of any
human. Naftali Tzvi (Hartwig) Wessely, Divrei Shalom V'Emess pp. 5, 9, 62
B.

dil` dhep ealy zeipne`d on zg` cnli . . . ,cenlzde dpynd cenll oebd epi`y ehtyi m`e
ezk`ln itke egek itk yi` yi` ,mlek egilvi df jxcd lre . . . xqen ixace dxezd cenila siqeie
cenlzd zereny epiai mal agexae . . . ux`a milecbl eidi dnd . . . cenlza mb migilvn . . . .
53-33 zn`e 'ely ixac ,lfiee uxid ilztp . . . cenlz ilra zeidl eplek epxvep `l ik . . . oixea lr
If the [school administration] judges the pupil to be unfit for the study of Mishna or Talmud . . .
then he will go on to study one of the professions or trades that he finds satisfying. He should
increase his time, [instead,] in the study of Scripture and Mussar (religious ethics). . . . Through
this manner, everyone will be successful, each person according to his ability and [future]
profession. . . . Those who are also successful in the study of Talmud . . . will become the great
Torah scholars of the land. . . . through their broad understanding, they will gain a clear
understanding of the various subjects of the Talmud. . . . [After all,] not everyone is designed to
become a Talmudic scholar. . . . Naftali Tzvi (Hartwig) Wessely, Divrei Shalom V'Emess pp.
33-35
C.

`l mlerne . . . dfd xxevde . . . lrilad . . . dfd heicdd . . . rx yi` . . . exkfe y"ni qxewit`d
el oi`y envr lr cirie mezgie aezkie eipt lrn dyead deqn xiqiy micedid oia dfk xxev mw
zxkene llewne xxe`n `ed ike i`pbl dfd ryxd my iznqxte . . . ezxeza `le midl-`a wlg
ipelt axl `cpl l`wfgi 'x b"dxdn azkn .minyd on jxazi earznde ewigxnde . . . l`xyi zcrn
oeilba 216 'r oe`bd 'q ,`pie zlidwn
This heretic (Wessely), may his name and memory be blotted, . . . an evil, . . . unscrupulous
person . . . and an enemy [of the Jewish people]. . . . Never has an enemy like that arisen from
amongst the Jewish people [who has been so brazen as to] remove any pretense of shame from
his face and to write, sign, and testify against himself that he has no part in G-d or his Torah. . . .
I have publicly degraded him by name and [stated that he is] cursed, damned, and utterly cut off
from the community of Israel. . . . Anyone who banishes him and treats him like an abomination
will be blessed by Heaven. Letter from HaRav HaGaon R. Yechezkel Landau, Chief Rabbi
of Prague to a Rav of the community of Vienna
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D.

w"wn lfiee uxid eny miheicday heicd zrca ipr yi` rxne spg yi`n izi`x xy` dyrnd rx
mipeape minkg miyp`l dxdnp (dvra) dlra `a zewlwlg ixaca . . . zxb` qetca wg oilxa
w"way zn` icibn itn eprnya ikp` mgpzn c`n dn . . . .execa cigi `ed eli`k minlye mininz
xvga lfxad ciaxa eze` elz dligzae xird aegxa dfld xtq etxy miwl`l dlecbd xir `pliee
oeilba 316 'r oe`bd 'q ,`qil c"a` ilarh cec 'x b"dxdn lecbd zayl dyxc . . . (rpewd) zqpkd zia
I see the evil perpetrated by that flatterer and evil one, impoverished of mind, the greatest of
ignoramuses, whose name is Hertz Wessely from the holy community of Berlin, who published
a pamphlet [filled with] slick and polished statements offering advice to the wise and discerning,
to the unblemished and perfect, as if he were the most outstanding [sage] of his generation. . . . I
felt very consoled upon hearing from reliable sources that in the holy city of Vilna, the great city
unto G-d, they burned this work in the town square, after having it first hung by the iron neck
chain (which is used to humiliate criminals) in the courtyard of the synagogue. . . . HaRav
HaGaon R. David Tevli, Chief Rabbi of Lissa, from the D'rasha (sermon) delivered on
Shabbos HaGadol, 1782
E.

ixn `nw oedwleg i`kf .lk oirl mze` etxy `plieeae dndd mixtqd etxy w"w dnkay izrnye
'q lra hxetwp`xt c"a` uiaxed qgpt 'x b"dxdn dyxc .ze-`av 'c ze`pw e`pw xy` `yicw `kln
oeilba 416 'r oe`bd 'q ,d`ltd
I have heard that many holy communities have burned these works; in Vilna, they burned them
in public view. Meritorious before the Master, the holy King, is the portion of those who are
jealous on behalf of the L-rd of hosts. Drasha (sermon) of R. Pinchas Hurvitz, Chief Rabbi of
Frankfurt am Main
F.
The Talmud is no longer studied, we have no yeshivos, our rabbis are - thank G-d powerless, and in ten years no one in Berlin will know anything at all about the Talmud. Letter
from David Friedland written on March 30, 1788 (cited by Eliav and Kleinberger,
Mekorot le'Toledot ha Chinukh be'Yisrael u-ve'Amim - Tel Aviv 1959 p. 223)
G.
A number of young Jews from all parts of Germany had united, during Mendelssohn's
lifetime, to form a society under the designation, Society for Research into the Hebrew
Language. They correctly observed that the evil condition of our people, morally as well as
politically, has its source in their religious prejudices, in their want of a rational exposition
of the Holy Scriptures, and in the arbitrary exposition to which the rabbis are led by their
ignorance of the Hebrew language. Accordingly, the object of their society was to remove
these deficiencies, to study the Hebrew language at its sources, and by that means to introduce a
rational exegesis. For this purpose they resolved to publish a monthly periodical in Hebrew
under the title of HaMeassef ("The Collector"), which was to present expositions of difficult
passages in Scripture, Hebrew poems, prose, essays, translations from useful works, and the like.
[The periodical appeared from 1783 until 1797, first in Koenigsberg, then in Berlin, and finally
in Breslau.] Solomon Maimon, Autobiography Chap. 23
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Serving G-d

A.

dp:dk `xwie :m¤kidŸl-¡
¥ ` 'c i¦p £̀ m¦iẍv§ n¦ ux¤ ¤̀ n¥ mz̈F` iz`¥
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¦ r l ¥̀ ẍŸy¦
§ iÎi¥pa§ ilÎi
¦ M¦
For to Me the children of Israel are servants (avadim), My servants who I took out of the land of
Egypt. I am the L-rd their G-d. Leviticus 25:55
B.

'i :`"iw mildz :c©rl̈ zc¤ nŸ¤ r FzN̈d¦ Y§ mdiŸ¥
¤ yŸrÎlk̈l§ aFh l¤kŸ¥y 'c z`© x¦§ i | dn̈k§ g̈ ziW`
¦ x¥
The fear of the L-rd is the beginning of wisdom; a good understanding have all those who do His
commandments; His praise endures for ever. Psalms 111:10
C.

f:` ilyn :EfÄ mili
¦ e¡
¦ ` xq̈EnE dn̈k§ g̈ z©rC̈ ziW`
¦ x¥ 'c z`© x¦§ i
The fear of the L-rd is the beginning of knowledge; but fools despise wisdom and instruction.
Proverbs 1:7
D.

,lecb jln iptl `ede eiwqre ezrepze ezaiyik ,eziaa ecal `ede eiwqre ezrepze mc`d zaiyi oi`
in df iptne ,jlnd ayena exeack ,eiaexwe ezia iyp` mr `ede epevxk eit zagxde exeac `le
stegnd lecbd jlndy rcie ezpiyn xeri ,zn`a midl-`d yi` didiye iyep`d zenlya xgaiy
ap wxt b wlg mikeapd dxen xtq .mce xya jln lkn lecb `ed cinz enr wacde eilr
The way a person acts when at home while sitting, moving, or involved in his affairs is different
from the way he sits, moves or is involved in his affairs while sitting in the presence of a great
king. Nor is his speech or the way he expresses himself at home the same as when he is in the
presence of the king. Consequently, he who chooses to reach human perfection and to truly
become a man of G-d, should awake from his slumber and realize that the great King who is
hovering over him and is constantly connected to him, is greater than any king of flesh and
blood. Rambam, Moreh Nevuchim, 3:52
V.

Acculturation and Conversion

A.
I am far from reacting as favorably as you to the mood of tolerance so prevalent in all
our newspapers. As long as the proponents of a unification system continue to lurk in the
background, this falsely glittering, tinseled tolerance seems to me more dangerous than open
persecution. Unless I am mistaken, the devious notion that kindness and tolerance rather than
harshness and persecution constitute the best means to achieve conversion has already been
mentioned in Montesquieu's “Lettres Persanes”. And it is my impression that our time is
dominated by this principle rather than by wisdom and brotherly love. . . . Moses Mendelssohn,
Letter to Herz Homberg March 1, 1784, Gesammelte Schriften Volume III p. 361
B.

mc`d zen ixg` dzx`yde ytpd ze`ivn zgkeda "oecit" xtq ila mitl` zepy dniiwzd zecdid
`aen ,lfiee uxid ilztp .zecdid zeneg z` xrxrl ewitqd dlkydd ly cg` xec ini ik cera
111 'nr oeixnv gnvn "oeqlcpn dyn"a
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Judaism survived for thousands of years without having to come on to [Mendelssohn's] work,
Phaedon, to prove the existence of the soul and its survival after death, while just one generation
of "Haskalah" (Enlightenment) was enough to undermine the bulwark of Judaism. Naftali Tzvi
(Hartwig) Wessely
C.

ai:al ziy`xa :mi¦pÄ l©r m ¥̀ i¦pM© d¦ e§ `Faï o¤R FzŸ` ikŸ¦ p`¨ `xï¥ iM¦ eŸÿ¥r c©In¦ ig¦ `¨ c©In¦ `p̈ i¦pl¥ iS¦ d©

(1

Save me, I beseech you, from the hand of my brother, from the hand of Esau; for I fear him, lest
he will come and strike me, and the mother with the children. Genesis 32:12

,mipte`d ipyn cg`n hlni `lc oiad ez`xwl `a eyrc erceda awric dpeekd yxtl yie
(2
ipyk deg`e delya enr ayie et`n aeyie enr dvxzic e` ,ebxedl dvxie enr mgli eyrc e`
lre ,awri lv` dzid drx eyr ly ezad`e ezaeh mbc ,awri `xiizp elld mipte`d ipyne ,mig`
el xviie epbxdi `ny wtq lr `xiie xn`c el xvie c`n awri `xiie aezkd xn` mipte`d ipy el`
eppi`y eyr cin ig` cin `p iplivd mipte` ipy ipd lr ywiay edfe .el axwzi `ny wtqd lr
zrca did dligzac ,ezltz dlawzpe .elld mici ipyn eliviy ywiae eyrl `le g`l `l ea dvex
dklpe drqp xn`e cgia enr zeidl ywia el dvxzpyk k"g`e ,ecin elivd d"awde ebxdl eyr
aezkd xn`y enke epnn dfa mb lvipe mixaca eze` dgc `ede ,cgia mdipy eidie jcbpl dkl`e
jlde epnn eyr cxtp envr mei eze`ac aezkd eprinyd ,dxiry ekxcl `edd meia eyr ayie
aezkd ixac lr eywzpy miyxtna izi`x xake .ezywake enr cg` mei elit` akrzp `le ekxcl
x`ean l"pd itle ekxcl ay mei eze`ac weqtd opireny` i`nc ekxcl `edd meia eyr ayie
ipya l`xyi mr ok bdpzi eyr ly ezelba mbc ,mipal oniq md zea` iyrn lk dpde :ahid
mixeqie zecnya zerx zexifb xfeb didi zelbd zlgzdac ,awri mr zeyrl dvx xy`k mipte`d
awri mr delya ayil dvex ik xn`i seqale .mafri `l eingxa 'ce mca`l dvxie mda mglie
dkl`e dklpe drqp xn` eyrc enke .mzpen`n mgicie 'c zcearn l`xyi z` wigxi dfac ezpeeke
.f"dere a"der zenlerd ipya enr szzyiy el xn` eyrc (ci gr x"a) yxcna `zi`e jcbpl
cg` lke df lv` df eaxwzi mdipyy epiidc jcbpl dkl`e dklpe drqp el xn`y mixacd xe`iae
mb seqaly `edc x`ean yxcnd ly dpeekde .df lv` df eaxwziy cr mecwd ebdpnn zvw xzeei
minyd on dxezae cigi `xeaa mipin`n md mb eidiy l`xyi zpen`n miaeh mixwir elawi md
wx a"derl wx rbepd zecearn zvw gipie el xy` z`n zvw xzeei awri mbc evxie ypere lenbe
lr wx ecwyiy `le mipevig mixace mikxca wqrzdl f"dera wlge mlerd ikxcn zvw el gwi
a"dere f"der leh` ip`e ivg a"derde f"derd dz` leh c"i wxt `hef edil` iac `pz l"fe .dxezd
zevndn efi`n jci gipze jzcear hirnz wx devne dxeza wx wqer dz` didz `ly dpeekde .ivg
,elek `le a"der ivg wx jl ic xne`k a"der ivg mbe f"der lgpz f"ire epipy oia cexit minxebd
.dlecb dkizg biydl gixh` `le oziel ly dphw dkizga wtzqn ikp` mivld xn`nk ynn edfe
m`c rcic ivg xn` `l f"der lre .a"der ivg il mb idie zevnd on zvw law`e ok bdpz` ip` mbe
jenk yexit jcbpl dkl`e dklpe drqp edfe ,f"derd lk biyi xak zevnd on zg` mb xqgi
dfne .jx dta jxta `xwp `ed zeilbd seqa didiy ipyd zelbd dfe .'ek micxeie miawep mixacde
on xzei ea lykdl lelr mc`d rah ik ,oey`xd on ez`xin xzei epia` awri `xiizp zelbd
oi` oey`xa ik ori ,eyr cin xn` k"g`e ig` cin `p iplivd xn`e ezltza enicwd k"re oey`xd
wx `ed oziy aehd lk ixdc ,ipteba mbe ipgexa mdipya ceariy `ed ipyde ipteb ceariy wx ea
x`yi axwzdl dvxi `le `idd daehda ytgi `ly ine ,eytp ca`n `vnpe zevndn xzeendl
giyn z`ia cr jynp didi oiprd dfe .mdipya micarzyn `vnpe mcewn xy`k ewgec avna
glyie zyxt dxezd lr ield zia xtq :`"aa
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We can understand Yaakov’s reaction when he heard that Esav was coming towards him as
follows: He understood that either one of the following scenarios was bound to occur: Either
Esav was about to do battle with him, wishing to kill him, or he was ready to be reconciled with
him, forget his anger and live together with him in peace and harmony as good brothers. Yaakov,
however, was frightened by both scenarios for even the goodness and love of Esav would be bad
for Yaakov. Regarding these two scenarios does Scripture recount (Genesis 32:8), “Then Jacob
was greatly afraid and distressed . . .” He was fearful that Esav might kill him and he was
distressed as he was concerned that Esav might become close to him. He expressed these two
concerns with his prayer (Genesis 32:12), “Save me, I beseech you, from the hand of my
brother, from the hand of Esau . . .” He didn’t want him either as a “brother” nor as an
“Esav”and he pleaded that He save him from both these dangers. His prayer was accepted and
although Esav originally planned to kill [Yaakov] the Holy One, blessed be He, saved him.
Afterwards when [Yaakov] had appeased him, [Esav] wanted to remain together with him and
said to him (Genesis 33:12), “Let us take our journey, and let us go, and I will go parallel
(before) to you,” so that they would both be together. Yaakov, [however,] was able to [politely]
reject his offer and was thus also saved from him, as Scripture says (Genesis 33:16), “So Esau
returned that day on his way to Seir.” Scripture is telling us that Esav separated himself from him
that very day and went on his way and didn’t stay with Yaakov even for a day, as Yaakov had
requested [from G-d]. I have already seen the writings of certain commentators who are bothered
with the verse, “So Esau returned that day on his way to Seir.” [They ask,] “To what end is this
verse informing us that Esav returned on his way that very same day?” According to the above
explanation everything becomes quite clear.
Behold, all of the acts of the forefathers are a sign [of future events] for their progeny, i.e. also in
the present exile of Esav (the Romans and their successors) they will act with us in the very same
ways as Esav wanted to act with Yaakov: In the early stages of the exile they would impose
terrible decrees to destroy or torture [the Jewish people], they would wage war against them and
wished to obliterate them. G-d in his mercy did not forsake them. Later on they desired to live
peacefully with [the descendants of] Yaakov. Their ultimate goal was to distance the people of
Israel from Divine service and thereby push them away from their [ancestral] faith. This is
similar to Esav’s statement, “Let us take our journey, and let us go, and I will travel parallel
(before) to you,” which the Midrash (Beraishis Rabbah 78:14) interprets to mean that Esav asked
of Yaakov that they jointly share both worlds i.e. this world and the world to come. The
explanation of these words is that when he said, “Let us take our journey, and let us go, and I
will travel parallel (before) to you,” he meant that they should draw closer to each other and each
one should give up a little of their previous habits in order to merge together. The idea which the
Midrash wishes to express is clear i.e. eventually [Esav] will accept sound principles of the faith
of Israel so that they too will believe in a single Creator, in a Divine Torah, and reward and
punishment. They desired, as well, that Yaakov give up some of their Divine service, that which
only relates to the world to come and retain only that which relates to this world i.e. to be
involved in outward superficial ceremonies and not be solely dedicated to the study and
understanding of the Torah. This is the way in which the Midrash Tana d’vai Eliyahu Zuta,
Chapter 14, expresses this [same] idea, “You take half of this world and the next world and I will
take half of this world and the next world.” What he meant to say was, “Don’t be solely involved
in Torah and mitzvos but rather reduce your Divine service and cease practicing those mitzvos
that cause a separation between us. Through this you will inherit this world and half of the next
world, i.e. it is sufficient that you receive half of the next world but not all of it.” This is similar
to the statement of the scoffers, “It is sufficient for me to receive a small piece of the Leviathan. I
don’t have to exert myself to earn a large piece.” “And I too,” said Esav, “will act in a similar
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way. I will accept some of the mitzvos and I too will receive half of the world to come.” In
regards to this world he didn’t say, “half,” for he knew that if he compromises even on one of the
mitzvos that he will [automatically] obtain all of this world. This is the meaning of, “Let us take
our journey, and let us go, and I will travel parallel (before) to you,” i.e. just like you. These
words bore down and penetrate deeply. This is the second phase of the exile which occurs at the
end of the exile. This is referred to as “perach” “peh” “rach” i.e. a glib mouth. It was from this
[form of] exile that our forefather Yaakov so feared, even more than his fear of the first form, for
the nature of man is that he is more likely to stumble through this [pressure] than through the
former [pressure]. It was for that reason that Yaakov placed this concern first in his prayer and
said, “Save me, I beseech you, from the hand of my brother,” and only afterwards said, “from the
hand of Esau.” The first phase of the exile only entails a physical servitude whereas the second
phase entails a dual servitude, spiritual and physical, for all the benefits that [Esav] is willing to
give are only directed to those who will compromise on the fulfillment of mitzvos, thus
destroying Yaakov’s soul. Whereas those who don’t wish to partake in these benefits and don’t
wish to bring themselves closer [to Esav] will remain in their same distressful situation as they
were before. This phase, therefore, results in a dual form of servitude, [i.e.] spiritual [for those
who are willing to compromise] and physical [for those who don’t]. This will remain the
situation until the coming of the Moshiach, may he come speedily in our days. Bais HaLevi,
Parshas VaYishlach
VI.

Jewish Nationality and the Diaspora

A.

miO¦ rl̈
© l ¥̀ ẍU¦
§ i oi¥A .KWg
¤ l§ xF` oi¥A .lŸgl§ WcŸ¤ w oi¥A liC¦ a§ O© d© .ml̈Frd̈ K¤ln¤ EpidŸl-¡
¥ ` 'c dŸ`© KExÄ
(1
"dlcad" zkxa . . .
Blessed are You Hashem, king of the universe, who has separated between the holy and the
mundane, between light and darkness, between Israel and the nations. Havdalah Service

ly mz` ,e`l m`e ,ily mz` ixd mdn milcaen mz` m` .il zeidl minrd on mkz` lca`e
(2
my i"yx .eixiage xvpckeap
Who has separated you from other people (Leviticus 20:26): If you remain separate [from the
other nations] then you will be Mine (i.e. protected). Otherwise, you will be under the domain of
Nebuchadnezzer and his associates. Rashi ibid.
C.

minyd zcinr lk cenrz dne`dy `xead xn`y oeike ,dizexeza m` ik dne` dppi` epzne`
b xn`n zercde zepen`d xtq .ux`de minyd ini lk dizexez cnrzy gxkdd on ,ux`de
Our nation is only considered to be a nation by virtue of its Torah. Since the Creator stated that
the nation will exist as long as heaven and earth exist, it follows, consequently, that its Torah
will also exist as long as heaven and earth exist. Rabbainu Saadya Gaon, HaEmunos
V’HaDeyos 3
D.

ipira cqgle ogl epze` ozp epixeft dwcve 'c icqg aexne ,oaxegd znglnn mieayk epgp` dpde
drx e"g mdl mlyl ilan mdilr lltzdle mnely yexcl miaiegn ep` xy` mixyde zene`d ikln
d"a `ed ik 'c z`n ax mxky ik wtq oi`e dpy mitl` df epelnb xy` zelecb zeaeh daeh zgz
on dide epizea` zfeg`l aeyl lgie dtvp m` rx oi` z`f lka .aeh dyery inl zeaeh lneb
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epizelba epelnb xy` aehd lk lr xky . . . d"e`l mb aeh didi epl 'c aihii xy` `edd aehd
h cenr "zixad ixac dl`" qxhpewa xteq dyn 'x b"dxd . . . mci zgz mvx`a zeida
Behold, since the war that led to the destruction [of the Temple and the land of Israel,] we are in
a similar state to that of prisoners of war. Due to G-d’s immense kindness and charity, He made
us find grace in the eyes of the kings and nobility of the nations, for whom we are required to
seek their welfare and pray on their behalf. G-d forbid that we repay their great goodness, which
they have bestowed upon us these thousands of years, with objectionable behavior. There is no
doubt that G-d will reward them greatly, for G-d rewards goodness with goodly reward.
Nevertheless, there is nothing wrong if we look forward and hope to return to the land which our
forefathers possessed. The good which G-d will grant to us will also be a source of goodness to
the nations of the world, . . . a reward for all of the good which they have bestowed upon us in
our exile while we were in their land under their domain. Rav Moshe Sofer, Kuntras Eleh
Divrei HaBris
VII.

Moses Hess and the New Jewish Nationalism: Rome and Jerusalem

A.
After an estrangement of twenty years, I am back with my people. I have come to be one
of them again, to participate in the celebration of the holy days, to share the memories and hopes
of the nation. . . . A thought which I believed to be forever buried in my heart has been revived in
me anew. It is the thought of my nationality which is inseparably connected with ancestral
heritage and the memories of the Holy Land, the Eternal City, the birthplace of the belief in the
divine unity of life, as well as the hope in the future brotherhood of men. Moses Hess, Rome
and Jerusalem, translated by Meyer Waxman, p. 43
B.
Twenty years ago when an absurd and false accusation against the Jews was imported
into Europe from Damascus, it evoked in the hearts of the Jews a bitter feeling of agony. Then it
dawned upon me for the first time, in the midst of my socialist activities, that I belong to my
unfortunate, slandered, despised, and dispersed people. And already, then, though I was greatly
estranged from Judaism, I wanted to express my Jewish patriotic sentiment in a cry of anguish,
but it was unfortunately, immediately stifled in my heart by a greater pain which the suffering of
the European Proletariat evoked in me. Rome and Jerusalem, p. 67-68
C. . . . I discovered a real and strong relationship between my ethnological studies and the
modern national movement. . . . These studies convinced me of the inevitable ultimate
disappearance of any particular race dominance and the necessary regeneration of all oppressed
peoples. . . . The pain and agony which during the Damascus affair was only a transient feeling
became now a dominating trait of my character and a lasting mood of my soul. No more did I
seek to suppress the voice of my Jewish consciousness. Ibid. p. 70
D.
Providence would not have prolonged your existence until today, had it not reserved for
you the holiest of all missions. The hour has struck for the resettlement on the banks of the
Jordan. The historical books of the royal prophets can, perhaps, be written again only by you.
The New Eastern Question by Ernest Laharanne quoted in Rome and Jerusalem p. 157
E.
You are the triumphal arch of the future historical epoch, under which the great covenant
of humanity will be written and sealed in your presence as the witnesses of the past and the
future. The Biblical traditions which you will revive, will also sanctify anew our Occidental
society and destroy the weeds of materialism together with its roots. Ibid. p. 159
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F.
. . . for our people is destined to fulfill a role in history other than the one dreamed of for
fifty years, by those who are preoccupied with reforming our religion. Moses Hess, Collected
Writings, p. 182, Letter on the Mission of Israel in the History of Mankind
G.
Fortified by its racial instinct and by its cultural and historical mission to unite all
humanity in the name of the Eternal Creator, this people has conserved its nationality in the form
of its religion and united both inseparably with the memories of its ancestral land. No modern
people, struggling for its own fatherland can deny the right of the Jewish people to its former
land without at the same time undermining the justice of its own strivings. Rome and
Jerusalem, p. 36-37
H.
The "new" Jew, who denies the existence of the Jewish nationality, is not only a deserter
in the religious sense, but is also a traitor to his people, his race and even to his family. If it were
true that Jewish emancipation in exile is incompatible with Jewish nationality, then it were the
duty of the Jews to sacrifice the former for the sake of the latter. Ibid. p. 62
I.
In those countries which form a dividing line between the Occident and the Orient,
namely, Russia, Poland, Prussia, Austria, and Turkey, there live millions of our brethren who
earnestly believe in the restoration of the Jewish kingdom and pray for it fervently in their daily
services. These Jews have preserved, by their belief in Jewish nationality, the very kernel of
Judaism in a more faithful manner than have our Occidental Jews. Ibid. pp. 76-77
J.
I already foresee the organization of the Society proposed by the pious Jewish patriot
(Rav Tzvi Hirsch Kalischer), and its ultimate settling of the Holy Land with Jewish colonists
under the protection of the Western civilized nations. When the Jewish situation in Palestine is
once for all adjusted under the protection of the law, and on the foundation of labor, there will
arise in the Holy Land, as in Germany and other European countries, universities conducted by
able scholars whose spirit will not conflict with but harmonize with the ancient Jewish national
religion. Ibid. p. 176
K.
No member of the Jewish race can renounce the incontestable and fundamental right of
his people to its ancestral land without thereby denying his past and his ancestors. Such an act is
especially unseemly at a time when political conditions in Europe will not only not obstruct the
restoration of a Jewish State but will rather facilitate its realization. What European would today
oppose the plan that the Jews, united through a Congress, should buy back their ancient
fatherland? Who would object if the Jews flung a handful of gold to the decrepit old Turkey and
said to her, “Give me back my home and use the money to consolidate the other parts of your
tottering Empire.” . . . You will come to the land of your fathers decorated with the crown of
age-long martyrdom, and there, finally, you will be completely healed from all your ills! Your
capital will again bring the wide stretches of barren land under cultivation; your labor and
industry will once more turn the ancient soil into fruitful valleys, reclaiming it from the
encroaching sands of the desert, and the world will again pay its homage to the oldest of peoples.
The New Eastern Question by Ernest Laharanne quoted in Rome and Jerusalem pp. 153,
158
L.
The precondition for our return to the land of our fathers is to achieve national unity
across our diasporas . . . The first diaspora to take that step was the British with the establishment
of the Board of Deputies in London, headed by the great and pious sar [prince], Moses
Montefiore. This institution stands by oppressed Jews wherever they are. Following it, the
French Kol Israel Haverim [Alliance Israelite] was founded . . . No doubt similar associations
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will be founded in other countries, together providing the pillar upon which the house of Israel
will rest its hopes
. . . Another necessary step is to establish a foothold in the land of our
fathers: buy land, build houses, and work the land. We rejoiced at the news of our brothers in
Jerusalem buying land to build houses. Three years ago, Rabbi Luria founded the Hevrat Yishuv
Eretz Yisrael with similar goals, and its membership is growing. Yet many obstacles stand in the
way of establishing agricultural settlements for our brothers in the Holy Land. Who can
guarantee their safety from attacks by their savage neighbors, who live off looting? It is critical
for the success of this association’s mission that it be headed by those of our brothers who can
stand before kings and rulers, people like the Rothschilds, Montefiore, Albert Cohn, and the
other leaders of the Board of Deputies and the Alliance Israelite. They are the ones who can
convince European rulers to ask Turkey to safeguard the dwelling of Jews on the land of Israel
. . . To those who say, “The time has not come yet to rebuild the House of the L-rd,” reply
“Nonsense! The time is very right provided we take actions. What do we ask of you? To leave
your country and all your possessions? No! Just that you support those who wish to go to Israel
and rebuild on the remains that bear out our honor of the ancient times, as our brothers do now
on Mount Zion . . . Hurry to support [financially] the works of the Hevrat Yishuv Eretz Yisrael
. . . And you, great leaders of Israel who have the ear of kings and rulers, stand up to lead the
people toward achieving this goal; only with your help can we win back the Land of our fathers.
David Gordon, editor of HaMagid, May 6, 1863
VIII.

Racism and Antisemitism in the Writings of Moses Hess

A.
It seems that on account of the hatred that surrounds him on all sides, the German Jew is
determined to cast off all signs of his Jewishness and to deny his race. No reform of the Jewish
religion, however extreme, is radical enough for the educated German Jews. But even conversion
does not relieve the Jew from the enormous pressure of German anti-Semitism. The German
hates the Jewish religion less than the race; he objects less to the Jews' peculiar beliefs than to
their peculiar noses. . . . Jewish noses cannot be reformed, and the black, wavy hair of the Jews
will not change through conversion into blond, nor can its curves be straightened out by constant
combing. The Jewish race is one of the primary races of mankind that has retained its integrity,
in spite of the continual change of its climatic environment, and the Jewish type has conserved
its purity through the centuries. Ibid. pp. 58-59
B.
In reality, Judaism as a nationality has a natural basis which cannot be set aside by mere
conversion to another faith, as is the case with other religions. A Jew belongs to his race and
consequently also to Judaism, in spite of the fact that he or his ancestors have become
apostates...The converted Jew remains a Jew no matter how much he objects to it. Ibid. pp.
97-98
C.
In the organism of humanity there are no two peoples who attract and repel each other
more than the Germans and the Jews. Ibid. pp. 124-125
D.
To our educated German Jews, the feeling of hatred toward the Jews displayed by the
Germans has always remained an unsolved puzzle. Was not the entire effort of the German Jews,
since the days of Mendelssohn, directed toward becoming wholly Germanized, to thinking and
feeling as Germans?. . . Were they not Teutonomaniacs and French devourers? Ibid. pp. 71-72
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Dr. Leon Pinsker and Auto Emancipation

A.
That hoary problem, subsumed under the Jewish question, today, as ever in the past,
provokes discussion. Like the squaring of the circle it remains unsolved, but unlike it, continues
to be the ever-burning question of the day. That is because the problem is not one of mere
theoretical interest, it renews and revives in every-day life and presses ever more urgently for
solution. This is the kernel of the problem, as we see it: the Jews comprise a distinctive element
among the nations under which they dwell, and as such can neither assimilate nor be readily
digested by any nation. Hence the solution lies in finding a means of so readjusting this exclusive
element to the family of nations, that the basis of the Jewish question will be permanently
removed. This does not mean, of course, that we must think of waiting for the age of universal
harmony. No previous civilization has been able to achieve it, nor can we see even in the remote
distance, that day of the Messiah, when national barriers will no longer exist and all mankind
will live in brotherhood and concord. Until then, the nations must narrow their aspirations to
achieve a tolerable modus vivendi. Leon Pinsker, Auto Emancipation
B.
The world has yet long to wait for eternal peace. Meanwhile nations live side by side in a
state of relative peace, secured by treaties and international law, but based chiefly on the
fundamental equality between them. But it is different with the people of Israel. There is no such
equality in the nations' dealings with the Jews. The basis is absent upon which treaties and
international law may be applied: mutual respect. Only when this basis is established, when the
equality of Jews with other nations becomes a fact, can the Jewish problem be considered solved.
An equality of this kind did exist in the now long forgotten past, but unfortunately, under present
conditions, the prospect that will readmit the Jewish people to the status of nationhood is so
remote as to seem illusory. It lacks most of the essential attributes by which a nation is
recognized. It lacks that autochthonous life which is inconceivable without a common language
and customs and without cohesion in space. The Jewish people has no fatherland of its own,
though many motherlands; no center of focus or gravity, no government of its own, no official
representation. They home everywhere, but are nowhere at home. The nations have never to deal
with a Jewish nation but always with mere Jews. The Jews are not a nation because they lack a
certain distinctive national character, inherent in all other nations, which is formed by common
residence in a single state. It was clearly impossible for this national character to be developed in
the Diaspora; the Jews seem rather to have lost all remembrance of their former home. Thanks to
their ready adaptability, they have all the more easily acquired characteristics, not inborn, of the
people among whom fate has thrown them. Often to please their protectors, they divested their
traditional individuality entirely. They acquired or persuaded themselves into certain
cosmopolitan tendencies which could no more appeal to others than bring satisfaction to
themselves. Leon Pinsker, Auto Emancipation
C.
In the seemingly irrelevant circumstances, that the Jews are not regarded as an
independent nation by other nations, rests in part the secret of their abnormal position and of
their endless misery. Merely to belong to this people is to be indelibly stigmatized, a mark
repellent to non-Jews and painful to the Jews themselves. However, this phenomenon is rooted
deeply in human nature. Among the living nations of the earth the Jews are as a nation long since
dead. With the loss of their country, the Jewish people lost their independence, and fell into a
decay which is not compatible with existence as a whole vital organism. The state was crushed
before the eyes of the nations. But after the Jewish people had ceased to exist as an actual state,
as a political entity, they could nevertheless not submit to total annihilation -- they lived on
spiritually as a nation. The world saw in this people the uncanny form of one of the dead walking
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among the living. The Ghostlike apparition of a living corpse, of a people without unity or
organization, without land or other bonds of unity, no longer alive, and yet walking among the
living -- this spectral form without precedence in history, unlike anything that preceded or
followed it, could but strangely affect the imagination of the nations. And if the fear of ghosts is
something inborn, and has a certain justification in the psychic life of mankind, why be surprised
at the effect produced by this dead but still living nation. A fear of the Jewish ghost has passed
down the generations and the centuries. First a breeder of prejudice, later in conjunction with
other forces we are about to discuss, it culminated in Judeophobia. Leon Pinsker, Auto
Emancipation
D.
Judeophobia, together with other symbols, superstitions and idiosyncrasies, has
acquired legitimacy as a phobia among all the peoples of the earth with whom the Jews had
intercourse. Judeophobia is a variety of demonopathy with the distinction that it is not peculiar to
particular races but is common to the whole of mankind, and that this ghost is not disembodied
like other ghosts but partakes of flesh and blood, must endure pain inflicted by the fearful mob
who imagines itself endangered. Judeophobia is a psychic aberration. As a psychic aberration it
is hereditary, and as a disease transmitted for two thousand years it is incurable. It is this fear of
ghosts, the mother of Judeophobia, that has evoked this abstract, I might say Platonic hatred,
thanks to which the whole Jewish nation is wont to be held responsible for the real or supposed
misdeeds of its individual members, and to be libeled in so many ways, to be buffeted about so
shamefully. Friend and foe alike have tried to explain or to justify this hatred of the Jews by
bringing all sorts of charges against them. They are said to have crucified Jesus, to have drunk
the blood of Christians, to have poisoned wells, to have taken usury, to have exploited the
peasant, and so on. These and a thousand and one other charges against an entire people have
been proven groundless. They showed their own weakness in that they had to be trumped up
wholesale in order to quiet the evil conscience of the Jew-baiters, to justify the condemnation of
an entire nation, to demonstrate the necessity of burning the Jew, or rather the Jewish ghost, at
the stake. He who tries to prove too much proves nothing at all. Though the Jews may justly be
charged with many shortcomings, those shortcomings are, at all events, not such great vices, not
such capital crimes, as to justify the condemnation of the entire people. In individual cases,
indeed, these accusations are contradicted by the fact that the Jews get along fairly well with
their Gentile neighbors. This is the reason that the charges preferred are usually of the most
general character, made up out of whole cloth, based to a certain extent on a priori reasoning,
and true at best in individual cases, but not admitting of proof as regards the whole people. Leon
Pinsker, Auto Emancipation
E.
When an idle spectator on the road calls out to us: "You poor Jewish devils are certainly
to be pitied," we are most deeply touched; and when a Jew is said to be an honor to his people,
we are foolish enough to be proud of it. We have sunk so low that we become almost jubilant
when, as in the West, a small fraction of our people is put on equal footing with non-Jews. But
he who must be put on a footing stands but weakly. If no notice is taken of our descent and we
are treated like others born in the country, we express our gratitude by actually turning
renegades. For the sake of the comfortable position we are granted, for the flesh-pots which we
may enjoy in peace, we persuade ourselves, and others, that we are no longer Jews, but
full-blooded citizens. Idle delusion! Though you prove yourselves patriots a thousand times, you
will still be reminded at every opportunity of your Semitic descent. This fateful memento mori
will not prevent you, however, from accepting the extended hospitality, until some fine morning
you find yourself crossing the border and you are reminded by the mob that you are, after all,
nothing but vagrants and parasites, without the protection of law. Pinsker, Auto Emancipation
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F.
If we would have a secure home, give up our endless life of wandering and rise to the
dignity of a nation in our own eyes and in the eyes of the world, we must, above all, not dream of
restoring ancient Judaea. We must not attach ourselves to the place where our political life was
once violently interrupted and destroyed. The goal of our present endeavors must be not the
"Holy Land," but a land of our own. We need nothing but a large tract of land for our poor
brothers, which shall remain our property and from which no foreign power can expel us. There
we shall take with us the most sacred possessions which we have saved from the ship-wreck of
our former country, the G-d-idea and the Bible . It is these alone which have made our old
fatherland the Holy Land, and not Jerusalem or the Jordan. Perhaps the Holy Land will again
become ours. If so, all the better, but first of all , we must determine -- and this is the crucial
point -- what country is accessible to us, and at the same time adapted to offer the Jews of all
lands who must leave their homes a secure and undisputed refuge, capable of productivization.
We do not overlook the enormous external and internal difficulties involved in this, which is to
be the life-long endeavor of our people. But most difficult of all will be the attainment of the first
and most necessary prerequisite, the national resolution; for we are, to our sorrow, a stiff-necked
people. How readily could conservative opposition, of which our history has so much to tell, nip
such a resolution in the bud! If it should, then woe to our entire future! Leon Pinsker, Auto
Emancipation
G.
Therefore, the selection of a permanent, national land, meeting all requirements, must be
made with every precaution and confided to one single body, through a committee of experts
selected from our directorate. Only such a supreme tribunal will be able, after thorough and
comprehensive investigation, to give an opinion and decide upon which of the two continents
and upon which territory in them our final choice should fall. Only then, and not before, should
the directorate, together with an associated body of capitalists, as founders of a stock company
later to be organized, acquire a tract of land sufficient for the settlement, in the course of time, of
several million Jews. This tract might form a small territory in North America, or a sovereign
Pashalik in Asiatic Turkey recognized by the Porte and the other Powers as neutral. It would
certainly be an important duty of the directorate to secure the assent of the Porte, and probably of
the other European cabinets to this plan. Under the supervision of the directorate, the land
purchased would have to be divided by surveyors into small parcels, which could be assigned
according to the local conditions to agricultural, building, or manufacturing purposes. Every
parcel laid off thus (for agricultural, house and garden, town-hall, factory, etc.) would form a lot
which would be transferred to the purchaser in accordance with his wishes. After a complete
survey and the publication of detailed maps and a comprehensive description of the land, a part
of the lots would be sold to Jews for an adequate payment at a price, exactly fixed in proportion
to the original purchase price, perhaps a little above it. Part of the proceeds of the sale, together
with the profits, would belong to the stock company, and part would flow into a fund to be
administered by the directorate, for the maintenance of destitute immigrants. For the
establishment of this fund the directorate could also open a national subscription. It is definitely
to be expected that our brethren everywhere would hail with joy such an appeal for subscriptions
and that the most liberal donations would be made for so sacred a purpose. Each title-deed
delivered to the purchaser, with his name entered and signed by the directorate and the company,
must bear the exact number of the lot upon the general map so that each purchaser would know
exactly the location of the piece of ground -- field, or building lot -- which he purchases as his
individual property. Leon Pinsker, Auto Emancipation
H.
Let "Now or never" be our watchword. Woe to our descendants, woe to the memory of
our Jewish contemporaries, if we let this moment pass by! The Jews are not a living nation; they
are everywhere aliens; therefore they are despised. The civil and political emancipation of the
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Jews is not sufficient to raise them in the estimation of the peoples. The proper, the only
solution, is in the creation of a Jewish nationality, of a people living upon its own soil, the autoemancipation of the Jews; their return to the ranks of the nations by the acquisition of a Jewish
homeland. We must not persuade ourselves that humanity and enlightenment alone can cure the
malady of our people. The lack of national self-respect and self-confidence of political initiative
and of unity, are the enemies of our national renaissance. That we may not be compelled to
wander from one exile to another, we must have an extensive, productive land of refuge, a center
which is our own. The present moment is the most favorable for this plan. The international
Jewish question must have a national solution. Of course, our national regeneration can only
proceed slowly. We must take the first step. Our descendants must follow us at a measured and
not over-precipitant speed. The national regeneration of the Jews must be initiated by a congress
of Jewish notables. No sacrifice should be too great for this enterprise which will assure our
people's future, everywhere endangered. The financial execution of the undertaking does not
present insurmountable difficulties. Help yourselves, and G-d will help you! Leon Pinsker,
Auto Emancipation

